ITA-CET Committee - Action Plan 2017 - 2020

ITA ACTION

Support Member Nations through the
organization of training sessions and
workshops

Develop a training offer for professionals
and industry

Implement e-learning/webinars

Create and develop a University
Network as well as a regional ITA-CET
correspondents network

ITA
ACTION
N°

4.1

4.2

4.3

4.4

Related ITA-CET Committee Action
Encourage a greater involvement of the host country in the
organization of training sessions to ensure that the latter
reflect the specific needs of the Member Nation in
question
Work in close collaboration with the designated WTC
correspondent, to ensure that WTC training seminars
reflect current topics of strong interest to tunnelling
professionals
Identify one or two major industry representatives/ blue
collar training organizations/ who would benefit from
certification schemes and collaborate on their
development

Committee
Action N°

Leader/Activity Group

1

AG1

2

Chairman and Vice
Chairman

3

AG2

Develop industry-supported seminars to provide training
on specific topics of interest to Member Nations

4

AG2

Develop a first series of webinars in collaboration with the
other Committees, the Working Groups and the Young
Members Group

5

AG4

Develop an exchange platform / forum for university
members (for example via a closed group on Linkedin)

6

AG3

Identify and contact universities that offer Master’s /PhDs
in tunnelling and that are not currently in the ITA-CET
university network. Promote the courses offered by these
universities and envisage ITA endorsement when relevant.

7

AG3

ITA ACTION

Create and develop a University
Network as well as a regional ITA-CET
correspondents network

ITA
ACTION
N°

Committee
Action N°

Leader/Activity Group

Facilitate the development of new ITA-endorsed Master
courses in tunnelling

8

Steering Board

Establish a bibliography of reference documents for each
topic of the training portfolio in collaboration with ITA-CET
lecturers

9

AG1

Identify regions currently lacking a regional key
correspondent in order to extend this network

10

AG1

Contact WG leaders to identify and develop education
actions related to WG publications

11

AG1/AG4

Work with ITA COSUF to develop and implement training
sessions linked to safety during tunnel operation

12

AG1

Develop training activities in continents not yet involved in
ITA-CET activities (notably India and Africa), in
collaboration with ITACUS.

13

AG1

14

Chairman + Vice
Chairman +Secretary
General + Administrative
Secretary

4.4

Involve Working Groups and
Committee’s in the preparation of
didactic documents and ITA-CET
courses based on their publications

2.3

Organize specific training sessions on
the use of underground space in
developing countries

5.3

-

Related ITA-CET Committee Action

-

Broaden the outreach of communication on the
Committee’s activities

